Forward Me Back to You
By Mitali Perkins
YA PERKINS
Two teens meet on a summer church service trip
to India to work with survivors of human
trafficking. Kat and Robin find that the trip—and
their budding friendship—helps them to work
through some issues of their own.
The Day the Angels Fell
By Shawn Smucker
LP SMUCKER
When tragedy shakes 12 year-old Samuel’s
family, his search for answers entangles him in
an ancient conflict and leads him on an
unexpected journey to find the Tree of Life.

Christian Nonfiction for Teens:
When Teens Pray: Powerful Stories of
How God Works
By Cheri Fuller
YA 248.3208 FUL
Demonstrates how God has intervened as
teenagers have sought Him, with each chapter
featuring real-life stories of the power of teens'
prayers as they intercede for their high schools,
families, and friends; as they pray on the mission
field; and as they deal with the struggles of
adolescence.

Christian

Fiction
for Teens

Dress Codes for Small Towns
By Courtney C. Stevens
YA STEVENS
As the tomboy daughter of the town’s preacher,
Billie has never cared much about fitting in with
others’ expectations. But when she develops a
budding attraction to two of her friends (who are
also attracted to each other), things get more
complicated than ever.
Marvelous
By Travis Thrasher
YA THRASHER
Coworkers Brandon and Marvel find their
summer complicated by a classmate’s murder.
The police have few leads, and Brandon has the
sneaking suspicion he's being watched. At the
forefront of Brandon’s mind, though, is why
Marvel refuses to date him. But as the mystery
behind her past unravels, Marvel confesses her
reason: God has revealed she's destined to die
saving others-and it's going to be soon.
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The Passion of Dolssa
By Julie Berry
YA BERRY
Dolssa is a fervently religious girl who feels
called to preach, but after she is condemned by
the Inquisition in 13th century France, she finds
refuge with a tavern worker and matchmaker
named Botille.
The Hallowed Ones
By Laura Bickle
YA BICKLE
Katie is about to go on her Rumspringa—the
time when Amish teens leave their community to
experience the outside world—when the Elders
close the village. As vampire-like monsters
threaten the outside world, no one is allowed in
or out of the village. But when Katie finds an
outsider on the verge of death, she risks
everything to save him.
Georgia Peaches & Other Forbidden Fruit
By Jaye Robin Brown
YA BROWN
Joanna has been out and proud for years, but
when her radio evangelist dad moves them to a
new, more conservative town, he asks her to “lie
low” for her senior year. At first Jo finds it easy
to fit in as a straight girl, but when she meets
(and falls for) Mary, things get complicated.
Summer by Summer
By Heather Burch
YA BURCH
Summer takes a job as a nanny for a family
vacationing in Belize. She adores her charge
Josh, but clashes with his older brother Bray.
But when the two of them get shipwrecked and
must depend on each other for survival, Summer
and Bray find that they
Double Take
By Melody Carlson
YA CARLSON
Two look-alike, discontented teenagers --one a
sophisticated city girl and the other an Amish
farm girl--decide to trade lives for a week.

The Golden Braid
By Melanie Dickerson
YA DICKERSON
A retelling of the fairy tale of Rapunzel, set in the
Holy Roman Empire in the 1400’s.
The Princess Spy
By Melanie Dickerson
YA DICKERSON
Margaretha hopes her newest suitor, Lord
Claybrook, will be her one true love, but when an
injured man is brought to Hagenheim Castle
claiming to be an English lord who was attacked
by Claybrook, Margaretha is drawn into a plot,
not knowing who is telling the truth.
Voices: The Final Hours of Joan of Arc
By David Elliott
YA ELLIOTT
A series of poems which explore the life and
death of the French teen who fought for France’s
freedom, was condemned as a heretic and
burned at the stake, then was later exonerated
and made a saint.
Not So Pure and Simple
By Lamar R. Giles
YA GILES
High school junior Del Rainey unwittingly joins
a Purity Pledge class at church, hoping to get
closer to his long-term crush, Kiera.
Thou Shalt Not Road Trip
By Antony John
YA JOHN
Luke Dorsey is sent on a cross-country tour to
promote his bestselling spiritual self-help guide
accompanied by his irresponsible older brother
and former girlfriend Fran.
A Charmed Life
By Jenny B. Jones
YA JONES
Forced to move from Manhattan to an Oklahoma
farm when her mother remarries, Bella relies on
her faith while investigating a secret
organization for the school paper, as she slowly
realizes how shallow and spoiled she has been.

There You’ll Find Me
By Jenny B. Jones
YA JONES
Seeking a quiet place to come to terms with the
death of her brother, and time to prepare for her
audition to a prestigious music conservatory,
Finley decides to study abroad in Ireland. On the
plane she meets Hollywood teen heartthrob
Beckett, who finds her intriguing and seeks her
company.
If We Survive
By Andrew Klavan
YA KLAVAN
Will is part of a missionary trip to Costa Verde,
where they are helping rebuild a school. It’s been
a great trip—until a revolution breaks out just
before the mission group can leave the country.
Trapped in a war-torn country, Will and the
others must find a way to get home safely.
Mindwar
By Andrew Klavan
YA KLAVAN
When a terrible accident leaves high school
quarterback Rick crippled, he spends months
hiding away in his room playing video games.
His high scores attract reps from an agency
claiming to fight cyber-terrorism. Entering The
Realm gives Rick the one thing he thought he'd
never have again: a body that's as strong as he
was before the accident. But the more time he
spends in The Realm, the more questions he has.
What secrets are the agents keeping from him?
Starring Me
By Krista McGee
YA MCGEE
Will Kara have to give up her acting dream when
she learns that her audition for a television
variety show starring a big-time teen celebrity
hinges on her relationship with God?
Nice Try, Jane Sinner
By Lianne Oelke
YA OELKE
After hitting rock bottom—a suicide attempt and
getting kicked out of high school—17 year-old
Jane tries to turn her life around by joining a low
-budget reality show at her local community
college while she finishes school and gets her life
back together.

